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Highway Commission Reports 
on Jackson Co. Road Work

Subscription Price Delivered in City
)ne month .................................. 9 >85
Three months .............................. 1.95
Six months ..................................  3.75 Un Jackson county under the super-
One y e a r ....................................... 7.50] vision of the state highway commis-

Mail and Ratal Route». sioa and j ac|{8On county court
X ïee^m onthi' ' . U S  is QoW available In the 1921 annual
Six months ..................................  3.50 ; report of the state highway commis-
One year ....................................... 8-60 ! sion. As the detail is interesting but

; quite voluminous, the Tidings will 
print it in sections, dealing only with 

It deals

EDITOR’S NOTE
A tuli report oí the road work done

cific highway uear Rogue River are 
being built by F. C. Carter, of Tal
ent, under contract No. 262, which 
was awarded to him on April 27, 
1920. Each bridge consists of two 
concrete spans, those over Birdseye 
creek being thirty feet in length, 
while the others are twenty-seven 
foot spans.

Only a small force has been em
ployed by the contractor and there
fore progress has not been rapid.

A case shall be considered as held 
in abeyance when it has been in the 
hands of the attorney or appraiser 
for ten days.

23. Each attorney shall keep an 
adequate supply of necessary blanks 
forms published by the commission 
and of all instructions circularized 
by the commission, and shall furn
ish free assistance and advice to ap-

7000 MOVIE HOUSES WILL 
CELEBRATE PARAMOUNT

WEEK, MAINE TO CALIF.

In the motion picture industry the 
week of September 4-10 is Para
mount Week and will be celebrated 
in no fewer than seven thousand, 
motion picture theatres in the Unit- ] 
ed States. From Easton, Me., to 
San Diego, Calif.; from Seattle to

TED THYE
OF PORTLAND, ORE.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Display Advertising

Single insertion, each inch............30c i specific units in each issue.
1  not ° ni>-with th« work aiready com- t  in 

One time a week.....................27 ^ c  ■ pleted with cost of each unit, but ¡hut it is expected that the work will
Two times a week.....................25c
Every other day......................... 20c

Local Readers.
Each line, each tim e.....................10c
To run every other day for od* 
month, each line, each time . . .  7c 
To mn every issue for on«» month 
or more, each line, each tim e .. . .  5c

Classified Column.
One cent the word each time.
To run every issue for oae month er

more, %c the word each time.
Legal R ate:

First Time, per 8 point line . . . .  10c 
Each subsequent time, per 8 point

l i n e ...............................................Cc
Card of Thanks, 91.00.
Obituaries, 2% cents the line. 
Fraternal Orders and Societies.

with the work immediately contem- be completed by December 15. A. 
plated and that contracted but not; A. Clausen is Resident Engineer.
completed.

(Continued From Yesterday.)

Prospect-Crater Lake Forest 
Road I’r o y it

In order to render the
of the Crater Lake national park 
more accessible to tourist traffic, 
the government, through Its bureau 
of public roads, and the state and 
county, have co-operated fh tjfe
grading of a 22.2 mile section be- 

Advertlsing for fraternal orders twen Prospect and the national park 
er societies charging a regular mlti- .
ation fee and dues. n9 discount. Re-! boundary on the Medford-Crater
liglous and benevolent orders will be 
charged the regular rate for all ad 
vertlslng wnen an admission or other 
charge Is made.

W hat Constitute« Advertising!
In order to allay a misunderstand

ing among some as to what consti
tutes news and what advertising, 
we print this very simple rule whlcu 
ts used by newspapers to differln- 
atiate between them: “ALL future 
events, where an admission charge 
is made or a collection is taken 
IS ADVERTISING.” This applies to 
organizations and societies of every 
kind as well as to individuals

Lake highway.
, This work was done by the Eagle

Point Construction company of Ea
gle Point, Ore., under contract 
awarded them by the bureau of pub
lic roads, on July 14, 1919. The 
grading was completed in October.

The estimated cost of the two 
structures is 912,210.00, all of which 
will be paid by the state. Expendi
tures to date amount to 910.220.07.

Rock P oint Arch
i The Pacific highway crosses Rogue

wonders river about two miles north of Gold 
Hill on a reinforced structure made 
up of 115-foot arch span with six

:25-foot approach spans on one end 
and seven on the other.

The topography of the country at 
this place is such that it provides a 
wonderful setting for a beautiful 
structure and therefore an attempt 
was made to design such a one. Since
the construction was completed, much 
favorable comment has been heard, 
so it is believed that the attempt was 
successful.

Contract No. 158 was awarded for 
this work on June 10, 1919 to Par

Key West, there is not a town of 
plicants in regard to the provisions importance that will not join in this 
of the law and making application big annual demonstration of the bet
tor the benefits thereof. ter motion pictures. For a solid

24. Each attorney shall carefully
examine all abstracts or certificates 
of title insurance referred to him 
by the commission, and shall report 
his findings to the commission.

25. If examination of the abs
tract or ce certificate of title insur
ance shews satisfactory title, the at
torney will accomplish the execu
tion o fall necessary instruments, 
cause same to be recorded, where 
required and have abstract or cer
tificate of title insurance including 
record of mortgage, extended to 
date. Applicant will be required to

week, these thousands of theatres 
will show nothing hut Paramount pic
tures.

That this huge number of motion 
picture exhibitors can be marshalled 
for the showing of a single brand 
of pictures in their theatres for seven 
successive days, to the exclusion of 
all others, is made possible through 
the resources and system of an or
ganization which, less than ten years 
old, is one of the wonders of the bus
iness world.

The Famous Players-Lasky corpor
ation, the company that produces 
and distributes Paramount pictures, 
is an organization of more than 8000 
permanent employes. It is a union 
of several of the larger companies

. . . . , I which were pioneers in the production
urnish the necessary fire insurance and distribution of the modern, or 

policies and deliver the same to the i multiple reel, type of picture. It is 
attorney. The attorney will forward ] backed by millions in capital and 

transacts a third of what may be 
called the wholesale business of theto the commission, together with his 

final report on examination of title, 
all abstracts, certificates, title in
struments, notes, mortgages, insur
ance policies or other documents 
pertaining to the case.

film industry. Its retail clients em
brace nearly three-quarters of all of 
the exhibitors of motion pictures in 
the country, and they are served by 

j 250 salesmen operating from thirty 
i branch offices.

26. If first examination of th e’ The vast studios and laboratories 
abstract or certificate of title insur- where this company produces its

1920, under the supervision of C. J .fk er & Banfield of Portland, Oregon 
Seymour, United States highway en* construction was started at once and 
gineer, at a cost of approximately was completed on February 17, 1920 
$186,000, or about $60,000 less than , f>wjnR to the great depth of water, 
the original agreement estimate. lt was impossible to build falsework 
This unexpended balance is being under the main arch span in the reg- 

A lf  reports *of such “¿ctivities after ; used in placing a nineinch crushed uiar way. The contractor solved the 
problem by building a wood trussthey have occurred is news. j rock macadam over approximately

All coming social or organization 8jx miles of the section. The grad
meetings of societies where no money
contribution is solicited, initiation 
charged, or collection taken is NEWS.

— W. - -------------------------------------- -------  '■ 1 '.»■ *■ " —

We make aii quotations on 
JOB WORK 

from
THE FRANKLIN PRICE LIST. 

Same price«— Reasonable Price—  
19 bU-

Enterad
Postotfioe
Matter.

at the Ashland, Oregon, 
as Seoond Class MaÚ

spann over the river which gave sup- 
ing and surfacing is estimated to port t0 the forms ad which was an
cost a total of $246,000, which will 
be paid $121,250 by the state. $3500

entire success. The Resident Engi
neer on the work during the entire

by Jackson county and $121,250 by period Of construction was Christ
the federal government. Expendi

tu res  to date amount to $197,830.50 
having been paid $91,626.75^by the 
state, $2,097.65 by Jackson county,

Fauerso.
Of the cost of the work, 923,- 

456.06 will be paid by Jackson 
county and $24,92’8.85 by the state

ance shows defective title the attor
ney will inform the applicant of the 
defects and if applicant so requests 
will hold case in abeyance for a 
period of not to exceed ninety days, 
pending correction of defects by the 
applicant. All such cases will be re
ported promptly ’by the attorney to 
the commission.

27. Examinations of title shall 
be deemed to include the duties pre
scribed in these rules and regula
tions governing attorneys. No fee 
in excess of $10 shall be charged 
for examination o ftitle upon abs
tract submitted, nor in excess of 95 
for examination of certificate of 
title insurance. No fee shall be 
charged by an appraiser in excess 
of 95. Attorneys and appraisers 
will receive no other remuneration

Paramount pictures for the enter
tainment of America’s millions are 
located in Los Angeles, New York 
and London. In these centers are 
gathered together the pick of the 
literary and dramatic brains and 
genius of the world. Its directors 
are the leaders in the profession, its 
actors represent the cream of stage] 
and screen talent. Its writers In-1 
elude many of the most widely read 
authors and most successful drama-! 
tists of the present day. Sir James. 
M. Barrie, Sir Gilbert Parker, Ed
ward Knoblock, Robert Hichens, Eli
sor Glyn, Henry Arthur Jones, Av-j 
ery Hopwood, E. Phillips Oppen- 
heim. Samuel Merwin, W. Somerset1 
Maugham, Joseph Conrad and Har-I 
vey J. O’Higgins are but a few of] 
the celebrities that this company has) 
brought into the movies.

Twenty separate producing units,] 
each with its own players, director, 
and assistant directors, cameram’en1 
and scenario writers, are constantly!

and 9104,106.10 by the federal so v - 'makin? a total of $<8,393. 91. Ex
penditures of the total amount have 
been madé*, 925,393.91 by the state 
and $23,000.00 by the~county.

♦
<3>
♦
<#>

♦
❖

eminent.
Birdseye Creek and Miller’s Gulch 

Bridges
Two small bridges over Birdseye 

creek and Miller’s gulch on the Pa- (To be continued)

at work at the studios. These work- 
for examination of title or for up- ers are augmented by an army of 
praisals than as above prescribed,! architects, interior decorators, cos- 
nor shall they receive any reim -ifunie designers, carpenters, electric- 
bursement tor e x p o -» , incurred bv

Life’s but a walking shadow; 
a poor player.

That struts and frets his hour 
upon the stage,

And then is heard no more; 
it is a tale

Told by an idiot, full of 
sound and fury,

Signifying nothing.
— Shakespeare.

♦ 
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦

D is tr ib u tio n  o f S ta te  B o nu s  
To V e te ra n s  o f W o r ld  War

(Continued from yesterday)

Choice o f Cash B onus or Loan  
15. >'Tbe initial application shall 

show whether the applicant desires 
the cash bonus or to submit an appli
cation for a doan. If the cash bonus

Russians cannot live on fine-spun is desired no further application will

Of all the sweet words of tongue 
of of pen, about the sweetest are 
these; “Paid in full; come again!”

theories and on crops that are never 
planted or grown.

The oil of moral training and 
strict enforcement of law should still 
the waves of crime.

be necessary, but claim shall be pre
pared in the office of the Commis
sion and mailed~io the applicant for 
completion. ”Tf the loan is desired 
the secretary shall furaisfr TKe ap
plicant with the appropriate blank. 

Relatives
. . 1 6 . .  To be elig ib le for th e  bene- 

ts under the act, The j  dependent
lister or dependent brother of a de
based veteran must haVdTSeen wholly 
ependent upon sucB deceased vete- 
n for the necessities of life at the 

ime of death, must have “beenT of an 
age or physicaTor mental condition 
preluding possibility of employment

i sans in every line. The property 
them. The commission will not be i rooms contain hundreds of thous- 
responsible fo rthe collection of ands of pieces, from rare antiques 
fees. Each attorney and appraiser and precious art objects down to the
shall certify in his renort to the simplest utilitarian article, shall certify in his report to the When tWg immeQse organization/ 
commission the amount of l®e ;with its unlimited resources, and its I 
charged and received by him in each, constant flow of product, the best 
instance, and shall give the appli- that the market affords, means to
cant a receint for the amount of fee the c° untry’s exhibitors, has been | cant a receipt for the amount or fee thoroughiy appreciated by them from

time to time, and never more than 
during the past few months when' 
general business conditions have'

LARS OLSEN
OF ATHENS, OHIO

WILL WRESTLE A FINISH MATCH 
AT THE

ASHLAND ARMORY 
Monday Evening, Sept. 5

AT 8 :8 0  P. M.

Two Falls out of Three— No Time Limit.
They are tw o of the best 160-pound wrestler« in  America. This 
is a  good, clean sport, and la .i e-i are welcome.
RESERVED SEATS ............. ........................................................... gA.00
GENERAL ADMISSION . .  ................................  .........................81.OO
CHILDREN .............................................................................. . ............. »Or

(Plus War Tax)
Tickets on sale at Irwin’s Cigar Store, Ashland; Brown & Brown, 
Medford; Roe« Bros., Central Point; Bower« Drug Store, Gold Hill

WEND<GMomlay,SepLff
NIGHT PERFORMANCE ONLY

TM/f?ry
7///& D
SEASON

I

OMLV 
SHOW!
OPIXZ
K1/1D
IN THE
WORLD

GCOBCIÂ

H b n H a n d

O r c h e s t r a

WttTCtf FOR THE

R 4R /3D E

To the Editor:
As to the condition of the Pacific 

highway between Roseburg and the 
California line as of September 4, 
beg to report as follows:

Roseburg-Myrtle Creek, 20 miles 
— Paved.

Myrtle Creek - Canyonville, 10 
miles— South of Myrtle Creek, take 
detour via Riddle to Canyonville; 
rough and slow.

Canyonville-Galesville, 11 miles—  
Good macadam.

Galesville-Wolf Creek, 14 miles—  
Paving in progress at both ends; 
about seven miles south of Gales
ville. a detour via Glendale to Stage 
Road pass is used from 7:30 a. m. 
to 5:30 p. m.

Wolf Creek-Graves Creek,' 5 miles 
Paved.

Grave Creek-Grants Pass. 18 miles 
—Good macadam.

Grants Pass through Medford and 
Ashland to California line. 65 miles 
— Paved.

Medford-Crater Lake Highway
Two routes are being used, one 

via Central Point, Bybee bridge. 
Trail and McLeod to Prospect: the 
other via Eagle Point, Reese Creek 
school house, Derby road to McLeod 
and Prospect. Advised to U9© the 
one via Trail.

Very truly,
K. E. HODGMAN, 

Division Engineer.

collected.
28. If the attorney has reason 

to believe that anything in connec
tion with the application might be 
irregular, or that the values given 
in the application are excessive or 
speculative, or that false statements 
have been made, he shall render a 
confidential report to the commis
sion giving the necessary facts upon 
which further investigation may be 
based.

29. Appraisers, when so directed 
by the commission, shall personally 
inspect any property offered as se
curity for a Ioan.

30. Each member of the board 
of appraisers will certify that he 
has personally inspected the prop
erty forming the subject of his re
port, and that his conclusions as to 
its loan value were reafhed inde-

! pendent of any without consultation 
with the other appraisers.

31. Appraisers’ reports of prop
erty valuation will be treated as 
confidential, and all agents or em
ployes of the commission are strict-

1 5
PRICER 35c and 81.11» SEATS NOW SELLING

(Tax Included) IRior 7 :8 0  I'urtaiu 8 :1 3

of a veteran or relative. Upon ap 
proval of claim by the commission 
payment of the amount due will be 
made to the appliqant named there 
in and to no other person.
A ppointm ent and D u ties o f  A ttorneys  

and A ppraisers
20. Applicants for appointment 

as attorneys and appraisers shall 
make application to the commission 
on Form SAC-4 and SAC-5 respect
ively.

21. Each attorney and appraiser 
appointed by the commission shall 
receive as evidence of such appoint
ment a certificate of appointment 
signed by the secretary of the com
mission.

22. Each attorney and each ap
praiser shall submit a weekly report 
to the commission showing all cases 
received during the preceding week,
all rases completed and returned to ,y prohibited from dlBciOBlng gnch 
the commission during the preced- informat|on

week, and
at a salary sufficlenF to provide the I rJ ,pyancp and thV)
necessities of life, and with no rela
tives liable for affff able to provide 
same.

Signature and Oath
17. Application must be signed 

in the presence of a notary public 
or other officer qaulified by law t o  
administer oaths, and must bear tb e 
signature and seal (if any) of t>ie 
officer administering the oath.

Time Limit
18. The initial application which  

establishes the veteran’s or relative's 
eligilibility to receive either the  
cash bonus or the loan shall be 
made within one year from May 
25, 1921, or within one year after 
the applicant’s discharge, if s till in 
the service on said date. The appli
cant shall state in the initial appli
cation :

(a) Whether he desires the cash 
bonus or loan.

(b) If the latter, whether loan 
will be desired immediately or at 
some future date.

(c) Amount of loan desired.
The secretary shall then forward,

to the applicant the appropriate 
blank form upon which to apply for 
the loan.

A ssignm ent o f Claims
19. The commission will not 

recognize any assignment of claim

cases
reason

held in 
therefor ! (To be continued.)

brought to them their full share of
I worries. What it means to the gen
eral public may be ^realized, in a 
measure, by tens of millions of 
American picture-lovers during Para
mount Week.

A CLASSIFIED AD is a Busi
ness Getter. It goes everywhere 
and pops right out at one every 
time you pick up The Tidings. 
Try it and prove what we say.

LADIES
Have your suit or coat tailor- 
made. Come in and see the 
latest woolens and the new 
models. Our prices are lower 
than ready-mades. Medford, 
Grants Pass and Roseburg la
dies are wearing our suits and 
coats— why not you?

ORRES —• TAILORS

K Sm O 98BK

y»»

W all P aper
at REDUCED Prices

We hare  a new stock just in at greatly reduced prices for you to make a selec
tion from.

Now is the time to paper, before fall house-cleaning and while the folks are 
on vacation.

New prices on Paint are effective today, which makes first-grade paint in the 
reach o f  everyone.

Dickerson
PAINTS, PAPSBB, OILS, GLASS, STC.

Son

Is this your car on Sunday?
A Sunday m orning—crisp, sunshiny 

weather—roads hard and smooth. What 
a day for motoring!

Your car is “dead’* in the garage. It 
may be carbon-clogged cylinders and valves 
-burned-out bearings—any one of a mul
titude of troubles.

You are pretty safe in blaming your oil. 
Seventy-five per cent of engine troubles 
are caused by oils poor in quality or wrong 
in type.

Sunoco Motor Oil insures freedom from 
carbon—clean, compression-tight cylinders 
—smooth, noiseless bearings.

We w ill tell you w hich of the six  
Sunoco types fits your engine.

A S H  L A N  D
A u t o m o t i v e  « S h o p

SUNOCO
MOTOR OIL


